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Legend
- Easiest Diagonal XC
- Easiest Diagonal & Skate
- More Difficult Diagonal XC
- More Difficult Diagonal & Skate
- Roads
- Snowshoe Trail
- Dog Friendly Use Trail
- Fat Tire Bike Use Trail

TR Trail Head & Parking

1 Kilometer
1 Mile

www.norpinetrails.org

Lutsen Mountain Ski Area
No Bikes
Only Skiers

Boulder Point Road

Lake Superior
El 602 ft.

Massie Loop 6.2 km
Hall Loop 5.4 km

Snowshoe Trail

NORPIN Trail Association

Trails shown in inset can all be used for Fat Tire Biking & Dog Friendly use

To Lutsen Ski Hill Rd.

1.8 km

4.8 km

3.0 km

1.6 km

.9 km

.8 km

5.8 km to Cascade trails

Jonvick Cr.
Whitesides

Deertrack Loop .8 km

Solbakken Nordic Resort

Nordic Resort

No Bikes
Only Skiers

ENLARGEMENT

www.norpinetrails.org

Lutsen Mountain
Ski Area

Boulder Point Road